
MARTINSBURG, (Virg.) July 6.
Monday morning laft the body of John

was found dead, hanging by the
neck, in a cabin near Buckleftown?On ex-
amination of his children (who are very
young) it appeared, that on Thui'fdaymorn-
ing previous, differed with his wife
upon a trivial/circumstance, having at the
time a pail* of sharp pointed sheers in his
hand, thrust them into her body under the
right arm, which put an end to herlife?af-
ter which he buried the body in the garden,
tortured, no doubt, with rcfledting on the
awful deed he had doue, committed an ad-
ditional horrid aft by taking his own life?*
No discovery was made of the firft murder
until after his body was found, hanging, he
having before his exit, cautioned his children
to keep all secret, otherwile they would
fiiare the fame fate.

By this day's Mail.
BOSTON, July ii.

J RUMOUR
Was current on Sunday, which, though

we could not trace to any authentic source,
and do not credit ourselves, yet as it is still
circulating without contradidtion, it may
be proper to state. It was, that a mutiny
had broken out at Gibraltar, on board the
Culloden, British 74, on thereceipt of the
firft news of the difhirbance in his Majesty's
{hips in England ; that by the exertions of
the officers, assisted by Persons from the
shore, it was quelled,affi the (hip proceeded
to sea ; That at Sea, the mutiny broke out
afrefh with greater fury and more fuccefs?-
that the captain was hung, and the lieute-
nant, with threats of immediate execution,
obliged to condudt the ship to Brest.

A little more French Fraternity.
Yesterday arrived the (loop HopeftillJ

Captain Gibbs, from Barbadoes. On thj
19th ult. lat. 18, 44, long. 60, 10, Wi
Capt. Gibbs was brought too by a Frencfiprivateerschooner of 90 or'loo tons, undift-
English colonrs, she boarded him underPol-
tuguefe colours. After the examination<jf
papers, capt. Gibbs was ordered on
theprivateer, and threatened with death irf
oase t>frefufal. He.was fhamefully abused,
kicked and beaten, While he was on board
the privateer, the«freebooters destroyed or
carried off every f&per beloaging to. the Su-
percargo, and Mr. George W. Duncan,
3nd threatened the lives of all on board, if
they did not confefs the property to be Bri-
tish, or objected to their condudt. They
took command of the decks with drawn
knives, daggers, axes, &c. They hauled
down the Sloop's colours, sent them on
board the privateer, said the sloop was a
prize, and that she would be in Porto Rico
before the next night. They then pro-
ceeded to break open every chest, trunk,
&c. and went to plundering with drawn
daggers. From the Supercargo they took
45 gninea6, and nearly all his cloathing;
from the captain ibout 125 dollars, a box of
chocolate, and a trunkcontaining his cloath-
ing, books and charts ; from Mr, George
W. Duncan, passenger, all his papers,
pocket book, and some cloathing ; and
from Mr. James Bird,, the mate, mod of
his cloathitig. They likewise carried off all
the cabin furniture, small flores, spare rig-
ging, &c, and to complete their infamy,
stripped the seamen of their cloathing.?
The sea running very high prevented the
hatches being opened. The privateer af-
terwards made fail with a black flag flying.
Extract of a letter from Captain J. Scott,

master of thebrig John of this port, da-
tedMorlaix, France, April 29.
"I was captured on Feb. 27, in fight

of Scilly, and sent in here. After fuffering
much unkind treatment, I was, by the in-
terposition of our vice-consul, and captain
Barr, of Salem, (to whom I am much o-
bliged) freed from confinement March 4."On the 4th inft. my vessel and cargo
were condemned, as lawful prize, agreea-
bly to an arret of this Government, of the
14th Ventofe : The roll d'Equipage ((hip-
ping paper) not being signed and sealed bysome public officer in America.

" I am informed that the Antelope of
Boston; Hope, of Baltimore, at L'Orient;
the Leonard of Newburryport at Brest;
and the D. of New-York, at this place,
ace in the same-situationwith myfelf. The

' Sally of Alexandria from Rotterdam, was
sent in herelaft evening,and will doubtless
share the fame fate.

" I have merely saved the cloaths I had
on, and a few guineas.

By advice of the American Consul I have
appealed to the Tribunal of the Depart-
ment; but have little hopes of redress, as
the Decree against the Antelope was con-
firmed in this Tribunal.

" If they" continue to capture all vessels
lacking the documents alluded to?our
Commerce will be much distressed. I
thought before I left Boston, I had fur-
nifhed myfelf with every necessary paper.

" The Privateerson cruize had dispatches
sent to them on the very dayof mycondemn-
ation, and I expect French ports will be
filled with American prizes."

Extradt of a letter from the master of the
fch. Betsey of this port, from Norfolk
for St. Barts. dated St. Barts. June 16.
" I would wijh to inform you that I was

captured by the French the 4th June, and
carried into Baffeterfe in Guadaloupe. I
arrived there 6th June. I was robbed ofall
my Fowls, Hogs, Cheese, Hats, Shoes,
Cloaths, Hams, Drafts, Books, and every
thing comeatable ; but the worst of all
they took Mr. Bellows, Mr. Gay and Frark
on board theprivateer. I had my tryal and
was cleared, and got permiflion to go to St.
Barts. My people did not come in, and I
have got other persons.

" My port charges were 100 dolls, at
Guadaloupe, after being robbed of every
thing, and being detained there 8 dav3.

Orn. M'Lase, thi pffuiucs R;.'ilmi.)oift,
is nidified at Qnebtc, a»d w.ts to. be uicd 011
tSe 24th of Jnjie. Whz<i, as evidence was
fining ag-mll him* it is pioUable lie was ctfn
vidted ;ai;d perhaps ere,this he is exeebted ;
an J thus may it sari with every one who ih er-
feres with the local concerns- of other coun-
tries'than hisown. Lei the fftvereign people
of every country detciijwre for thetnfelves
when it is necefFHry to change or oppose tljeir
own Government.

On Saturday arrived fron Charleston, ship
Britannia, Beai-s, 3 tnereh-int vetTel, mail fir-

, jug 4 guns. She faljuted the Calile and town.
She faile 1 from the U S. without means of
defence ;but when in Jamaica, (from whence
(he lately retnrne I) the extreme danger of
capture being evident, she w..s armed ; and
has convoyed 5 or 6 fail of American vessels
to a plqce qf fafety.

The rik>ht of individual* to protect their
property, ci.hec on sea or on (hore, we believe
it is generallyconceded ; but the government
apprehending some offrnfive adt from the paf-
fiona of individuals wh» may have be-ri ii jured
by some of ihe belligerent powers, has thought
proper to interdifl the faili ig of armej

merchant vessels. right to arm exiltend
as completely a few vests since as now. The
fame prudentialmotivesproduced the measures
of government at that time. The Jacobins
raved at the infringement of 1 heir Rights, as

..they termed them. They infilled upon the
privilege of goingfurther than merelyputting
a few cannon on boafd a merchantman for
defence?They wished to equip vcflVl ; for the
sole purpose 01 adtingofferfively?For captur-
ing British vessels. And the English, it was
at the fame time decUied, would nor, dared
net, and OUGHT not, rcfent the Proceed-
'BSv

\u25a0r k _
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/ FroXtbc COLUMBIAN CENTINe\. ,
At a meeting of the American Academy

of Arts and Sciences, May 30th, 179^?voted thatDodtor Warren's Medical ftbft r-
vations on the bilious remittent fever 'us
1796, be published in some of the newfpk-
pers. A true extradt from the records.

Benj. Dearborn, Rec. Sec.
In consequence of the above vote, the fol-

lowing valuable communicatiorf is now'
presented to the public. 4

Mr. ELIPHALET PEARSON,
Corresponding Secretary of the American

Academy of Arts and Sciences.
SIR,

IN the month of December last, I com-
municated to thepublic, a number of fadts
relative to the fever which prevailed the last
autumn in the town of Boston, calculatedto
counteradt the effedts of publicationsm the
city of Philadelphia, in which the opinions
of the physicians on the nature of the dis-ease, and the methodof pradtice, were gross-
ly misrepresented.

My principal objeft in what was then of-
fered was, to establish the following
fitions :

I,ft. That the physicians of the town
were unequivocallyofopinion, that the fever
originated from local causes.

2dly. That in the treatment of the jdif-
eafe, the stimulant plan had not been adopt-
ed in any stage of its existence.

3<lly. That the depleting fyftera in ge-
neral, had been used from thebeginning.?
But,

4thly. That bleeding in particular, was
by no means generally pradtifed ; and that
there were strong rcafons for belieYing, in
opposition to what had been asserted in the
publications referred to, that where it had
been used, the effedts had been unfavorable.

I had then prepared, as an elucidation of
the above, the following history, which may
perhaps suggest some motives for a greater
degree of caution in adopting a rigid ad-
herence to system in medical praftrce ; and
furniffi the means of comparing this with
other which have proved epidemic in
variou* parts of the United States.?And
I now submit it (as I judged it a more pro-
per mode ofcommunicationon a profeflional
fubjedt) to the candor of this Academy.

Tjie firft appearance of the difeafc, was
on the 25th of August 1796, in a family
at the south-easterly part of the'town of
Boston, near a considerable extent of flats,
wliicV are daily exposed for some hours to
the adtion of the fun.

A lady of this family was the firft' vidtim
of the disease. She was seized with rigor,
a general distress throughout the whole sys-
tem, with a white and moist tongue, dry
skin, frequent and weak pulse ; but without
any very until the third
day, when the pains which now became
more severe, with laborious respiration, a
flight redness of the eyes, a sleepiness, and
insensibility, followed at night by a sudden
finking, and intermiflion of the pulse, an-
nounced the extreme hazardof her situation.
Adtive cathartics were prefcribid in the
beginning,and a blister was appliedover the
whole anterior part of the thorax, but 110
benefit was derived from either, and she died
at the end of the fourth' day.

The next person attacked was a female
of the fame family, . She was taken sick
within twelve hours of the firft, with pains
in the head back and lower extremities ; a
vomiting, which continued incessant thro'
every stage of her illness,great opprefiionat
the breast, a weak and quick pulse, moist
Ikin and yellow tongue. Opium, and calo-
mel, with other purgative medicines, wereadministered, without having been a mo-
ment retained in the stomach : Her pulse
became intermittent on the third day ; and
on the fourth, a fatal termination ensued.

Neither of.thefe patients. had any yellow-ness of the skin in the course oPthejjfickriefs;
there were no re?fons to believe they had
ever been exposed to contagion?and theyboth imputed their illness to their having
fit at an easterly window in the evening air,
when heated with exercise.

Oil the 2d of September a son-in-law of
the above-mentioned lady, was seized with a
fever of the fame kind ; and within threedays from that time, hjs wife, and her two

brothers, all of bad been closely at-
tendant on:t,b<ir. 4eq6afed. mother-.. .3T»ee
of these Yjrtre treated with -large ami repeat-
ed doles of jalap and caloriiel; two of the
three took empties i one of themwas bathed
with cold water, dashed over the whole bo-
dy on the third day from the attack, aiid

been kept cool they all recovered.
The fourth was in a fituatiou peculiarly un-
favorable when attacked j fl.e took such
doses of jalap atld calomel, as were thought
best adapted to her state ; and on the fourth
day fte died.

I would here remark, that in two of thesecases the symptoms were frorti the firlt, more
mild than in those which proved fatal?that
they were deilitute of some of the alarming
symptoms with which the others were at-
tended?had no inflammation of the eyes,1 nor difficulty of refplration, bht a thickerfur upon the tongoe, wincii.-wa* of a dark
colour towards the height of tlit disorder ;

, with more dillinft pains of the head, back
and limbs, with exacerbationsat night ; and
ran on until the eleventh day, before any re-
markable 'hange in the symptoms ; after

j which, tne'recovery was flow, as in a com-
j mon typhus, and was not completed until

1 the fourth week.
The next porfon whom I visited with the

disorder, lived at Oliver's Dock ; and within
two 'or three days from this time, I \vas
called to five others at the south part of the
town, and one in the neighbourhoodof the
firft-mentioned family.

Between this and the lßth of September,
when I was called to Mr. Newell, the per-son whoft situation excited so.much appre-
hcnfion in the town, I had visited about a
dozen others, with somewhat similar com-
plaints, but very different in the degree of
violence with which they were attended. In
the former, the flcin on about the fourth day.
became yellow ; on the sixth petechias were
dilcovered over all parts of the body ; and a
most obstinate dysentery, followied by col-
liquative diarrha*a.proved fatal ou the Bth.
In many of tlte kittcr, after flight rigors, and
obtuse pain in the for the firft twenty-
four hours, togfctherwith a sense of heat or
burning at the ftomadi?ahaemorrhage from
the nose often took place, and continued to
be a troublesome circumltance for several
days, without any remarkable mitigation.of
the symptoms. In these, spontaneous vom-
itings rarely occurred?but when they did,
large quantitiesof bile were thrown up from
the stomach, and emetics, or cathartics, in-
variably produced the fame effect. The
pulse was generally small and irregular?the
tongue coated with a faburra of a yellowish
cast ; and the excretions from the kidnies,
were often turbid dnring the augmentation
of the disease, highly tinged with bile, and
fometimcs depositing a copiousfediineat, be-
fore any thing likea crisis had been discover-
ed in the patient.

The crises w<re seldom very sensible or
perfedt; and when present, were commonly
most conspicuous in the excretions of the
fkfli, and the above was the usual form in
which the disease afterwards continued to
appear, with now and then an instance, in
which it approachedmore nearly to that in
which it Commenced.

\u25a0 Intheiirft flagc, emetics were fometimcs
strongly indicatedfrom the incefTant nausea,
which prevented any medicine from resting
on the stomach?but, generally, a dose of
from 20 to 30 grains.of jalap,with from id
to 15 grains of calomel, even under this cir-
cumstance, often answered a better purpose
by difeharging very copiously a bilious mat-
ter from the stomach, as well as intestines ;

and by frequent repetition, effected the
cure. , Antimonials were sometimes given
between the dofes?bhfters'were o.ccafionally
applied?the drinks were principally acid ;

and wine was forbidden.
The disease, however, unless conquered

by a very earlyexhibition of this medicine,
often ran on to about the lith day, and
sometimes to the end of the third w-eek ;

and in no instance, after the fafe of Mr.
Newell, did it prove fatal within that pe-
riod.

In the three patients whom I visited, ther cold bath was used in the hottest stage of
the fever, to very great advantage. In two
Cases only, what is called the black vomit,
took place: From the beginning of Sep-
tember, the fever was slowly increasing ;
and I find that the number of patients, at
any one time under my care, was greatest in
the firft week of Oftober ; from vvhieh time
it gradually declined, until about the middle
of December, when I believe,it had altoge-
ther disappeared.

A very great proportion of those taken
sick, were situated near extensive flats, par-
ticularly about the easterly, southerly and
westerly skirts of the town. The place
called Oliver's Dock, where the disease was
mOll prevalent, was exposedto exhalations
from foul substances, lodged about the
wharves and docks of that quarter, with
buildings so construCted, as to admitof but
very iniperfeil ventilation, and with large
numbers of inhabitantscrouded together ire'
afmallfpace. \

When the disease firft made its appear-
ance, the weather was warm ; in about the
middle of September, it became cool?-

, plentiful rains having previouslyfallen ; and
as the cool wfcath<?f advanced, its violente
and mortality Were gradually diininifhed.*

In most families where one person had
been fi'ck, others were soon taken down with,
the disorder; in some, allmoft every adultperson became ill } the" children generally
escaping. I knew of no instance of any
black person being infefted.

The disease, as far as I
was, as often-contraded from
it lightly, as .from those who had it in a
more dangerous djegree. In ftverffl families
where one had died, no other person had
received any infection ; in otheis, one
had it lightly, and .several others £on.trafted

\u25a0?it from him, some of then> in the milder
form, and some in the moreft'vere.

-\u25a0* Herein it ftcfirs -to difii-r.. frotji w! at I'zs-fce'etr
remarked with rj&pft toly'phws: iclj MrSitefi '. found to uiereaf® < 00l wcather'at'vcnicd,

The mortality of die disease,was by £.O

means great ; of" fifty-two persons whom I
attended, nine died ; two of these in eonfe-
quence of circumftanees foreign frr m the
disease ; of the number, two were children,
five were womej and two were men.

Prom the best information I can obtain,
not ?bove thirty persons died of it in the
whole season ; several persons were buried
in the night, and this having excited a great
degree alarm in the country, served as a
foundation for the moll exaggerated ac-
counts. of the mortality with which it was
attended.

The town was remarkably free frorti
other disorders,. through the whole of the
autumn ; no dysenteries prevailedin it, and
few of the usual diseases of Children.

Whether there is any essential difference
between the fevers denominatedbilious, or
whether they vary only in degree, according
to circumftanees under which they are pro-
duced, I (hall not presume to decide.

Dr. John Hunter seems to have held the
latter opinion, and it is not improbable,
that the fame disease may have its symptoms
and periods, so much under the influence of
exterior causes, as at times, to bear foine of
the appearances of one belonging to a dif-
ferent alafs of disorders: However this
may be, there seems clearly to be a great dif-
ference in degree at least, between that
which-has been above described, and the
Philadelphia fever of 1793. Having al-
most every fall, seen a considerable number
of cases very similar to the above, not ex-
cepting the black Vomit, nor the yellow
Ann, togetherwith the quality ofcontagion
and other circumftanees usually attendant
on fevers of this denomination, I have becti
induced to believe, that the disorder in ques-
tion, was no other than what has more or
leis prevailed, here almost every year, and is
what is properly termed, a bilious remittent
fefer.

That it originatedfrom noxious substan-
ces, exhaledigto the atmosphere from putri-
fying vegetable or animal matter, or both,'
is extremely probable from the places in
which it was most prevalent, (-(\u25a0) and that
a confined situation, filthy ftateof the streetsv,alleys and bye places of the town will, as it
becomes more populous, rents higher, and
consequently the poorerpart of the inhabi-
tants more closely crouded together, fur-
ther expose us to the danger of such disea-ses, is a serious truth, which may perhaps
in some future day, be too fatally evinced.
And it may not be improper here to remark,
what is too seldom attended to,i that no-
thing can contribute so much to individual
preservation, as personal cleanliness. and by
frequent bathing, Amoving impurities from
the flcin, and promoting a free perfpii^tion.

In cafe of aftual infection, thefickfhould
invariably be feparatfdfromthe well ;?the
rooms cleansed and the cloaths washed or
destroyed.J

The success of Dr. Rufh's-prefcriptionof
the jalap and calomel, might perhaps be
considered,' as a proof of theaffinity of this
fever to that of Philadelphia ; but if the suc-cess of the latter mediqine, in the malignant
fpecjes of throat distemper, has been estab-
lished, as has been affirmedy ic will appear
the less extraordinary, that it should suc-
ceed in this disease, evenon the supposition
of its beingof a putrid nature. "

If in the common bilious remittent fever
it appears that the use of a&ive cathartics,
and particularly large doses of jalapand ca-
lomel, produce the most salutary effects, it
'.vill be an additional fatisfaftion to that
benevolentman, to find a part of his treat-
ment of the yellow fever, extended to dis-eases, in which' he had not perhaps contem-
plated its efficacy,

JOHN WARREN.
\u25a0f It has been generally thought that c.oi finual

fevers are the offspring, only, of human, effluvia.
at)dintermittent, .of marfll mi&fmata ; yet there is
iufficient realbn, from fomerecent instances ofthose
difcifrs, for believing, that this limitation decs by
no means generally prevail.

Animal fubltances of which many are to be
found in thrfe places, intermixed with vegetable,
are said to purify when exposed to the fun, more
quickly after having been covered with fait, than
with frtfh water.

i Df. J. C. Smith, in aVeport to thel.erds Com-
tr iflientrs of the Admiralty of Great-Britain, the
lad year, endeavor! to efiabliih, oif'the founda-
tion of experiment, the advantage of fumigation
with the vitriolic and nitrous acids, for cleansing
infetfed cloathes, and buildings. Heprepared.au
earthen vcffel containing sand heated in an iron
pot, andhaving placed in it a tea cup with half an
ounce of highly concentrated vitriolic acid, after it
hail acquired a proper degree of heat, poured in'o
it gradually,an equal quantity of n : tre in powder ;
this was liirred with a glass spatula, and,carried
throagh the wirdJ of the It at firft excited a
flight cough, amopg the patients, \yhich soon luMi-
ded,and the air was in an aftonilhing degree fwee-
tened.bythe proofs. He cautio'ni against using
meta!idPveffels, as the fumes might in that cafe
prove injurious.

Dr. Trotter, in hi# Medicina Nautica, a very
late publication, scruples the elntacy of this me-
thod i but there isreason to hope it may prove a
valuable eilfccvery. *

\t i* to be remarked, that all clothing of animal,
matter, such as woolen, and silk, being more fub-
jedtto decomposition, is one of the mail dangeroussources of infc&ion ; ond, therefore, the utmoll
care is required in purifying them.

LOTTERT AND BROKER'S OFFICE
No. 64 fQUth Second flreet.

TICKETS in the Canal Lottery, No. 11, which
commensid drawing the 29th May, 1 FOR

SALE. The price of tickets will rife in propor-
tion ns the drawing advances, particularly on ac-
count of the five firft drawn tickets, prizes of
four thousand dollars each, on the laft of
drawing. ' ' ,

Check Books kept for cxamitration 2nd register-
ing, in the 2, City of'Walhingtou, No.
2, and PaterfonLotteries. '? 1

' kAlfo, ticket# forfait in the Schuylkul fridge and
Perk c.m«n Bridge lotteries, niiich will
draWifjg.m thepourfeof the fumrper.

Qr'he bufi»ei~s of a Broker in all kinds of Stock,
Bills, Notes, Lzincte,. &t- See. tranfa«£ed with the

a^tentiot.
. f-»ne, 2' tu&f
ib hbds. ef~ hewLngiand Kum,

FOR 1 SALE bv
S-amucl Breck,jun.

? .< Ni- ij,-SoutH 'i'liird flreet.
Tulv Mi «c<t

ta&f

\u25a0 ?'* ?,
? ??

Ju'v

on Independence,
On this fam'd day, the brightefl n'fthe yar,\u25a0Ut jy.l rtffeflio# every patriot*h?er.-VWith prtde, AmerjiirtitKfe w&r retries,Nor-fijid their triumphs mingled with' difcrice.N® tears for "INDEPENDENCE virtue ft I,find in a civil war, foes only bled.
Of *l4 in ancient cr iri modern times,Our rtvolu'lan paiVd least foul with crimes.How mild in charafter ' its end how.-great,1 o budd oil laws ihebalis-ofa flat£ :

Mankind our .triumphs join, as theyf arukf th exr.mple and ei.jay the day.Five pail,'ion liulV.NiiiiueiT will guard thepuz-j( llian France or England dearer to their eyes)Until a million mob shall throng one t.pyyn,
And, frenzy led, tear independence duvn.
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250 Barrels
ConneSicnt Herrings, aud 250 larrelsof Beef,

lor Sale on board the fchooherPrudence.Crook-
ed Billet Wharf?or bv

EZEKIEL HALL,
Jones's Wharf,

Ju 'y : 3t__Curious & Elegant Representations
Of A GREAT VARIETY of BIRDS,In whict', their real plomage is preferred,and

\u25a0which tre fold as cheao as common p i.its by
JOHN ORMROD, 1

Mo. 41, ChefnutStreet
July 15- 3t.

Lailson's Circus.
On TUESDAY next, July 18th.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF
Mr. COLLET,

LEADER OF THE BAND,
WHO refpe£}fully aflaresthe Ladies and Gen-

tlemen of Phi adelyhia and its environs,
that his ultimate wish, fmce'hii refideacc in this ci-
ty, v.A cvnr to merit their count: riarce and pro-teilion, the continuance *f which,on all occaficns,
will be remembered with grateful sensibility.

The Equestrian Exhibition
Will open the performance of che evening, by the

introduction of GRAND PARADE ot Eques-
trianPerformers of both sexes.

Masterly feats df Horsemanship?
By Mr Lai Ton and his pupils, with the whimsical

feats.of Mr Su'ly, in the chara&erof dozen.
Still Vaulting,

By Mefirs. Stilly and I.aillon, wherein Mr.'Lailfon
will perform several furprifiqg feats as exhibited
at the French military school on the wooden
horse ; such as jumpingover the horse as he
flands lengthways.

Mr. Lai.'fon will introduce his favorite horse on thePEDESTAL, in a pidlurcfque aitiiude, his
horse Handing on three legs.

By desire, will he per fnrmcd, the aflr-nilhing leaj
thiough tjje HOGSHEAD, by a horse and hi- ,
ridir on his back : with other Cquftrian Feats
not pjirticularizedin the bili's.

For that only,
A COMBAT ON HORSEBACK,

With Broad-Swords and Piftok, (never befare
prefentcd in America) by Messrs. Collet anl
I.ailfon in which Mr. Laiifon will introduce
the much admired manoeuvre »£ the

H O U L A N.
Lofty Tumbling,

By McSCrs. Sully, Reano.and WV:onald ; particu-larly Mr. Sully, in th» aition ot turning in the
air eight feet high, -will expand an Umbkelia..

. The whole te coHcue'e (being the feaondr presen-
tation here) with the favorite and much admir-
ed fiiftorical and Hercical Pantcmime of

MIR. Z A £sf LINDOR;
Or, Tne Flrfl Adventurers in America.

I icketst'"* be had at ths usual place,, and of
Mr. Collet, at his Coffec-houfe, at ths ccrn .r ofihz
Circuc.

To Let,
THE BUILDING now occupied by the Bank

of the United States. For terms en-
quire of Edward Garrigues, No 39, Cherry-ftrett.

N. B. Also a large, convenient Cellar in a g»od
Ctuation: Ap; 'y as r.bvvc.

June j5 tats


